BIOLOGY MEETS ENGINEERING
A UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI PROGRAM

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN ANIMALS AND ROBOTS?

BmE is a program to grow interest in biology and engineering. You will get to take part in fun biology activities to learn how animals move through the world using their senses. You will then use engineering to build and program robots.

SUMMER PROGRAM DATES
June 1 to June 18, 2021*
Monday through Friday
* Contingent on University of Cincinnati Policy regarding COVID-19.

TIME
9:00am to 3:00pm

PLACE
University of Cincinnati
Uptown West Campus

PROGRAM DETAILS
• 3 week summer program
• College Credit Plus course
• College and career readiness workshops
• Competitive paid summer internship opportunities
• No fee to participate
• Cincinnati metro transportation or parking provided
• Lunch provided

WHO
BmE is for rising high school juniors and seniors. People from underrepresented groups in STEM are encouraged to apply.

APPLY HERE http://artsci.uc.edu/bme

Application review begins March 15, 2021 and will continue until the program is filled.

QUESTIONS Dr. Stephanie Rollmann | BmE Program Director | stephanie.rollmann@uc.edu